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With the development of information technology, using computer to manage the
daily work of the library is imperative. Although the large library has had mature
library management system, but in some small libraries, due to financial difficulties,
most of the daily work is still through the traditional manual way to accomplish and
the operational processes not only cumbersome, but also error-prone and work
efficiency is relatively low. In order to facilitate the daily management of the
administrator's manual and solve the many problems existing in the management and
develop a suitable small library management system is imperative.
According to the actual needs of some college library and based on software
engineering, a library management system based on B/S Mode is developed. It uses
My SQL database as background database and My Eclipse 6.5 as development
platform. First, the significance and foreign research status of library management
system is analyzed, and the necessity of library management system development is
given. Secondly, the needs of library management system is analyzed and the
functional requirements and non-functional requirements of this system is obtained,
then the system is designed, and its main function module contains system settings,
reader management, system queries, information management and borrowing
management. Finally, the use case diagram, E-R diagram and realization of the main
function module are given, and the actual operating result of this system is performed.
The system has been put into using in some small library, and running relatively
stable. It provides quickly book information inquiry, borrowing and return operations.
The work efficiency of administrators is improved.
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